Elisa Ellis

WARDROBE STYLIST, SPEAKER, AUTHOR &
ONLINE COURSE CREATOR
ABOUT ELISA
Elisa works with successful women who are ready to 'up their style game' so they
can be in high demand for premium clients, promotions, and paid opportunities.
When working with clients she helps them let go of what's not working, transform
how they look and feel about what’s in their closet, and then helps her clients
reimagine and create a new wardrobe so they have a closet full of clothes they love
that fit their lifestyle.

POPULAR SPEAKING TOPICS
How to ‘Up Your Style Game’ For More Premium
Clients and Paid Opportunities

TO BOOK ELISA AS YOUR
NEXT KEYNOTE SPEAKER

How you show up matters and I will share how to 'Up Your Style Game' so
you attract more clients, are memorable, and are open to more premium
clients and paid opportunities.

Based in Frisco, TX
elisa@turnkeystyle.com
650.799.7123
www.turnkeystyle.com

The On Stage Dress Code: 3 Secrets of High
Converting Speakers
Learn the 3 secrets of high converting speakers that will make the audience
want to lean in. How to dress so that you are seen and heard on stage. How to
know if your non-verbal cues are sending the wrong message to your audience.

The Power of Style: 3 Secrets to Dress For Success, Get
More Clients & Be Unforgettable & In Demand (Without
Blowing Your Budget)

FEATURED AUTHOR IN THE
#1 BESTSELLING BOOK

Learn the 3 secrets to dress for success and how what you’re wearing could
steer your potential clients into the arms of your competitor. Your
wardrobe could be causing you to leave money on the table.

How to Get Dressed, without Stress, and Look
Professional and Stylish Everyday

Learn easy tips to get dressed quickly with a capsule wardrobe, how to look
stylish, professional and find new confidence.

How to Show Up: In Person or Virtually
How are you showing up to your networking events? Are you dressing
for success? Whether you are attending events in person or virtually
how you show up matters. We'll chat about why you need to show up
every time you walk out the door or show up virtually.

PODCAST & RADIO INTERVIEWS

SPOKEN ON THE FOLLOWING STAGES:
TEXDRA ** ReMax Realtors, Austin ** eWomen Network, North
Dallas, eWomen Network, Atlanta ** eWomen Network, Phoenix **
Academy 4 Speakers ** Rock Your Life Mastermind **
National Charity League (Plano & Frisco) **
Divorce Transition Professionals ** Woman Soar International
Summit ** Divorced and Re-Discovering Yourself Summit **
Bariatric Body Group

PRAISE:
"Elisa Ellis truly knows how to customize on how to dress for success! - She
gives you so many golden nuggets to use immediately!" - Rosanne M.
“I wanted to thank you for all your help with my closet. It’s been very
liberating and it was a lot easier to get dressed these last 3 days. I even rocked
my jacket with jeans when I went out to the baseball game this last weekend!
Thank you again...” Kristen H.

HIGHLIGHTED IN

